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Matter of Road Bonds
Just nuw the n a tte r of bonding

the county tor gcod roads 1» upper

GOES TO HOLDER OF tX)XTRACT

A Helena special dispatch of Nor. 
8 states:

"County commss'onem are not 
given authority to allow) a  claim

most in the minds of many in Bea- against the county for the furnish 
verhead county, and there are many ing of printed forms for the shcr- 
who favor a bond issue for this pur- iff's office by a printer not haring a 
pose. The News is among thosa who Contract with the county, for the 
believe a loud issue would be a prof- Prlnting supplies, is the opinion of 
itable Investment. I Attorney General Rankin, answe-r-

We are proud of the facttbat Bea- l“8 an inquiry of A S Huffman, 
verhead county is out of debt—bat jchairman of the board of county com 
if we bad always been out of debt we,*1*̂38̂ 011®1̂® Granite county, 
would bave had no high school, BO[ This is why in the published in
state normal, in Dillon. As Brother Port of the Beaverhead county t->m- 
Polk of the Lima Ledger said at «¡mlssi-oneis’ proceedings The Dillon 
road meeting in Dillon recently: "A Examiner no longer appears as the
tramp is out of debt.” That "it takes | chief beneficiary of the prejudiced 
money to make money" is beyond jf-ad unfair act of the board in letting 
the pale of argument, and there is the printing contract to a paper un- 
no better investment than good 
loads and good schools. We have the 
latter, and should have tbe roads as 
well.

Repeating, The News favors a 
bond issue, if—and there’s the rub 
all over Big Hole. Not only here, 
where for an eternity, comparatively 
speaking, the counry commissioner 
from this district has had to fight 
or fawn, or both, to get anything 
done in the way of road work.

As W C Orr said In a communlca- 
t.on to The Examiner last week:

"We employ road supervisors in 
each d strict, not for their ability or 
previous experience as road build
ers. hut in some Instances because 
efficient men can earn more else
where—in some cases for political 
reasons:, and nga’n because certain 
parties need the job.”

This appeals escepially to us and 
to the Basin generally H S Arraltage 
built more miles of road and built 
better, in less time and for less mon- 

iey, than anyone engaged in the work 
during our life In the Basin. What 
was his fate and what our reward?
A change In the personnel of the 
board of county commissioners and 
Mr.Armltage was "laid on the shelf.”

Continuing, Mr. Orr. truthfully 
says: “We waste some money and
lengthen the road already establish
ed. Twenty per cent of the culverts 
are either placed wrong, poorly put 
in, or too small to carry the water 
Intended.” (We have heard Commls 
sioner Joe Shaw complain of this 
latter defect—the supervisor bad 
used his own judgment instead of 
following the directions of the 
commissioner.) ‘‘We pay too little 
Attention to drainage. If there Is a 
mudhole we fill It with coarse gravel 
Instead of draining, and consequent
ly have a rough spot to drive over 
when dry. One man with four horses 
can drag six to ten miles of road a 
day if done at the right time. This 
is the most economical of all road^
work.”

In the same issue of Tbe Examiner 
Louis Anderson says, among other 
good things:

‘‘We are assured that federal aid 
can be secured only for a highway 
from Browne’s Bridge to the Idaho 
.state line, via Dillon,Armstead, Dell,
Lima and Monida. If this is true,
®ueh would be of little benefit to the 
very rich and productive valleys of 
Sheep Creek, Centennial, Horse Pral- 
r'e, Blaektall, Grasshopper and Big 
Hole Basin, but would benefit tour
ists and Joy riders primarily, and the 
argument for its construction has 
been based primarily on its useful
ness to the first-mentioned class.
That it is desirable to attract tour- 
isfhs this way 4s conceded and glad
ly admitted, hut however deafrable 
that may be, the roads built or im
proved sboald he primarily for the 
accommodation and benefit of the 
■producers in the eowuty. These are to 
he found in the rich valleys mentson- 
«d there, as wefl as to the Bearer- 
head rufley, end there 4« greater 

to b«0d and improve roads into 
vuBeys than to h *9 i the 

9wtte-DfBM-8aU Laha City Highway,
Tax «teased for 
AsaSd he CTpowded Them ft wffl ac

tor these taxed. *
- All taxpayers vetflt In  vrBffing to  -

equipped to handle it and at a rate 
for newspaper publications 30 per 
cent higher than The News bid Eor 
a time after the unfair and, we be
lieve, illegal, contract was entered 
into, The Examiner got its just des
serts In the published reports of the 
board. Then that august body took 
a notion to print the name of the 
paper to which they awarded the 
contract, even though they know, 
and have always known, the work Is 
r.ot being done by th e r contractu:

This printing contract, law permits 
the subletting of portions of a cun 
tract to newspapers within the state 
but it does not contemplate the let 
ting of a contract to anyone who is 
unable to do any of the work, and at 
a higher rate than one who is equip 
ped to do all but a very small por- 
tion of the larger legal forma

The commlaeioneig would just as 
well let a road contract to a man 
without a team and pay him $1 20 
per yard for moving dirt whieh an
other man with team and plow and 
scraper offered to do at 78c a yard

And then, to make It real good, 
these gentlemen (?) slap a woman 
In the face—deny her the right to 
look after the health of the schools 
In the county where she pays taxes 
fcnd has a personal Interest in every 
inhabitant of the county, Bimpiy and 
solely because she happens to be the 
associate editor of a newspaper with 
sufficient nerve to criticize the acts 
and expenditures of a body of men 
chosen by the people of the whole 
county to transact their business for 
them and save every dollar possible 
in the administration of the affairs 
of the county,

Men who do such things would 
have to stand on a buffalo chip to 
give a snake an Injection.

DISREWPEUT FOR ALL LAW

A problem more serious than the 
evils of the drink habit has arisen as 
a result of the 18th amendment. We 
are obliged to face the fact that 
there is a disregard for law, a disre
spect for the Constitution the 
United States. This is a serious thing 
and must be faced squarely as an is
sue. Individual opinions as to the 
wisdom of the 18th amendment and 
the Volstead act vary largely in ac
cordance with locality, but on one 
point there should not be the slight
est difference of opinion, and that is 
that ft is the law of the land, and as 
such should be respected.

It hag ceased to be a question of 
prohibition. It has become a greater
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RUDE RURAL RHYMES
(Written for The News by Bob Adams)

HOLSTEIN NAMES
I often wipe car windows dean ; .> gua upon some charm

ing scene "nd note the different brand of cows- that ditnh 
our Jugged hills to biowse. I see more Holstein.) every 
soaron, and as the ad. sav, ‘‘there’ a reaon.” From Holland 
field tb o r Lae they t ce, whe:e t.»mpetltioi’'» strong fur 
plixe. Unless a ccw milked long and much she had i , ) 
chance to beat the Dutch. They kept no loafing profit-thu 
but quickly made her m‘n leaf. Unless she paid for what 
l.c fed, seme Van would knock her ou lue head. Since "Fay 
<r Die" was their : me creed, the bed u.ws only lived to 
lreed, it boss',» tluiftpvd, the butcher caught her; she left 
no son or daughter. I love to gaze upon those kinu iu pas- 
luio group cr stable line; their milk, though thin, 11» smooth 
and fine. I I ko their chec c, 1 like their butler, but O, 
their names me hard to utter. Ther’s Jane Van Eckonber 
g , G.ote, and many more that get my goat. I do not like 
a name, by gosh, like Roaevale Korndyke Sylvia INmcIi . 
Yea, p..u will find, by Ju^us Caesar, some other name.) 
much worse than these ara. From out my mouth such 
sounds don’t gush unlev.s the same is filled with mush Cows 
should have simple names, by golly, 1 lie Brindle, Bess aud 
Floss, and Mol! e; or if they have a different sex, cows 
:l,. u!d be Fred or Bill or Rex. —BOB ADAMS
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ARGENTINE BEEF IS HERE State Industrial ReviewAmerican cattla growers are get
ting a taste of competition J;otn! — —

bouth An:er:ca at this time and dua!-j It is well to remember that in the 
ers turn: explain the recent severe Jung run we all make c;-r pv ■; 
slump in fat cattle prices. Frozen "from Industry and agriculture as u 
beef from the Argentine is now be grows and prospers under a ciabb 
'tig odd in Fhiladclplua at am ut & form of government, ruthm* the r 
ceu:s a P«u”d. from political experiment., vekuh U -

The,- is ar import duty of nearly etroy values and the opportun- 
3 cents a pound la pay, but, after growth and development, 
payirt transportation, insurance, rv-j Belt-W agon bridge rv w 
trigeration and other charge.), the neartug completion, 
business is gtit! profitable to the Ar=| An cram  of Importance m regard 
gentine packers by reason of the to industrial welfare aud futu of 
very low prices producers are getting Eureka Is the contemplated cr:,aV 
for fat stock down there. llshmcnt of a plant .,f the inteiaa-

j Beef and ruuttou from Australlaltional Chemical Punlurts c 0. hem*, 
are also among the probabilities ofj Eureka is soon to have a new iu- 
the near future Ocean transports-¡dustry, Clutter-Scott Manufacturing 
tion Is comparatively cheap, an I Vo. which w it manufact

j r

:s

modern refrigeration processes make 
¡it possible to ship frozen or refriger
ated meats for indefinite distances,

ture a hr :al-
wrapping machine.

Liviugston — Extensive Imp.vvv- 
menta are being hurried along a the 

so that the meat packers of the an ¡Yellowstone par kbefore cold wc.ith- 
tlpodes are making their prépara- er sois in These improvements i.i 
lions to invade the American market various places of- the park will cost 
They are aided in this by low price.) several thousands of dollar and ate-' 
of live stock and a liberal subsidy employing quite a large number of

men
Missoula — N F completes Job of

JACKSON NEWS NOTE»

Mr:) Sore» Nelson is in Dillon on 
visit to fr.ends there

Mr and Mrs Dan I’endergusi look 
trip to Butto last week,

Mr and Mrs John Troupe 
moved to Dillon fur (lie winter

bave

Mrs. 
8‘Uon, 
ranch.

Barber is back at tier old pu 
cooking at the Pinkerton in December, depending upon 

completion of the building
Music, carnival attractions, vaud

eville acts and othar features will 
make up (he entertainment program 
each evening, which will be brought 

I/ttle Dorothy Finsley is stopping j 1° a close by dancing One dime will 
at the Jardine home while attending admit to the entire show and exhlb

Jakie and John Neldt brought ill 
a nice bunch of feeders for their 
father last wek

BEA VEIU1EAD TOST FUN FES!

Beaverhead l’ost American Legion 
of Dillon will hold Its annual "fun 
feat” th s year to feature tbe open 
ng of the new Beaverhead Motors 

Co, garage. Thu event, which is of 
bctally named American Legion fa r 
nival and Market Week, will lest for 
three days and will be held the last

the

school in Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. John PenMergast 
came up from Wisdom Sunday to 
visit Mr and Mrs Ed Dishno.

from the home government.
Hero Is a condition aud not a the

ory The present protective tariff on laying new rails tu mountain tunnel, 
meat will act as a check on freight ¡The esttmated cost of reemu;rueaon 
importations, but it will not keep of track in the tunnel was $38.i)uo. 
them out entirely, and the American j Miles City Announcement made 
live stock producer Is right up of the merger of the. Miles City Nr- 
agatnst competition from countrles tlonai bank with the Commerc al Na- 
where production is comparatively tional bank
rhui'P owing to low prices of land Roundup- Miners and Men hunts 
and labor bank her opus US doors for th irana-

Wfiat is to he done? Obviously, action of husttois 
foreign frozen meat fis going to dis | A cat toad of high grad dai ly  cut-

week in November or the first week!P,ttCft a ,ot ,,f tlu> rhettPer *rHde> o tllle "> '•« ®h‘l»P«d In for the bum-
meat in this country and render it ers In the vicinity of Hinsdale
unprofitable or at least hazardous to llardin Two cars of structural 
glow anythin* except high grade aud stool foe the bridges in cmuectlon 
well finished stork, for which the de- with the construction of the \ a l b y  
mand in the United State» appears to Center drainage district m  cive t 
he unlimited and construction gang ready to lie-

To keep on producing and offer- gin work Immediately 
lug low grade stock in competition J The Mountain States Telephone & 
with the fairly good refrigerated Telegiaph Co has physical pi p-rty 
meat from Argentina and Australia to the value of $14.514.22» 24 in

Charley Pinkerton lias moved back 
to Jackson from (ho ranch, where he

its which will be arranged by busi
ness firms of Dillon and the county 
Besides, every admission ticket wilt 
he a chance upon special premiums
to be given to the holders of lucky 
numbers.

Business firms of the city are co
operating to make this the biggest 

has been cooking during (he incapuc -,bargain week In the aunals of the 
itation of Mrs Barber leity The slogan "Build Deavor-

I head’s Business" Is no selfish one.
Miss nuhrer, Miss Quackenbush, however A Wg agricultural exhibit 

Mr and Mrs. John Troupe, Clarence 
Helming and Julia Kramer were din
ner guests of Mr and Mrs Joe Kra- 
mes Sunday

^rranged by E Yale Waterman of the 
■ High school faculty will show In a

at this time looks a good deal like 
commercial suicide. Stock growers 
have no reason to become panicky 
over the situation, but It behooves

Montana and has $10 2,94!) wor'U of 
work under construction

Heavy cattle shipments still coti- 
|tlnue-—more than 300 carloads hilled 

them to prepare as far as possible'out during one week over the (in at 
to meet this new •nvasiun of the Northern and Milwaukee lines
American market 

man, Omaha
JouAial Block

question of respeet for law. Gonse- 
qsOTtly, aa long as we have the pro
hibition law it Is the dnty of the gov
ernment to enforce it with the fall 
strength at its command.—The New 
fork Commercial.

M I) Jardine’s kindness in giving 
a free plunge to the school teachers 
and pupils was highly appreciated 
and thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Inabnit and Mrs. 
Lossl went down to spend Sunday at 
the ranch home of Mr. aud Mrs. Wal
ter white, below Wisdom.

Mrs. Henry Olsen was operated on 
in the Barrett hospital last w'eek and 
is reported convalescing nicely. She 
is expected home in a few days.

HAVE OUTING AT JACKSON

Wisdom BoySconts and Camp Fire 
Girls had a splendid outing last Sat
urday at Jackson. After spending a 
season in the Jardtee plunge, where 
three little damsels took their first 
swimming lesson, they had a royal 
pie nle at the springs.

On their way home they did one 
good turn by stopping to visit Danny 
Pendergfast at the C— D ranch and 
cheer up the sick boy.

Cars were furnished by Mrs, Joe 
Wodworth, John Pendergast and 
G R Squire.

It is iaenmbent upon a Scout to 
"do a good turn” each day and, 
while he must not report this, the 
recipient should. Last week For-

istriking manner the opportunity to 
develop Beaverhead’s vast potential 

'wealth In that field and should prove 
of interest to every farmer and

States government. There may be 
a lot of red tape, the construction is 
sometimes mere expensive than the 
novice sonld like, bet in the end 
tbe government-built road, like the 
ceremment buQdlngs wherever they
me erected, withstand the acid test * * * * * *  "hopped onto Mrs. his successor

Even the* The News would have Armstrong's wood pOe for, m  hour, Norwood, Ohio—Troop 1 formed a 
to  know the ■— ** ef the,**4 ** Troop drove se«« Use at the scene e i a saQroad wreck
rpitt[1 g  mmkhv a 1im»4 V w  t t x *  «way from Mrs. C « n ef|i¿ d ' g k é i  m*rd « * «  hours.

stoekgrower in the county 

GOOD TUN R8

Boy Scouts everywhere continue to 
acquire the valuable habit of "hap- 
pe::iiig along" just at the time when 
there Is something worth while to be 
done, says the Twice-a Week Spokes 
man-Review, and cites the following 
good turns picked at random which 
troops have accomplished:

Wenatchee, Wash—Troops 3 and 
5 patrol autos parked near church 
to prevent thefts of machines during 
services.

Salt Lake City, Utah—Troop 70 
deans sidewalks and ehope wood for 
an aged lady.

Dowagiae, Mich—Troop 4 main
tains 46 feeding stations for birds, 
and also sees to it that sidewalks 
are kept cleaned for several old peo
ple.

Buffalo, Minn—Troop 1 eliminated 
a poison try patch from the park 
bathing beach.

New PhHadelpkia, Ohio—Troop 2 
planted flowers at the church and 
kept the laws mowed.

Cineinnatti, Ohio—Troop 27 cared 
for residence ground* of pastorate 
after death of pastor until arrival of

HAIRY MAN IN DILLON

Albert C Sutton, dairyman, resid 
ing at Billings, and one of the di 
rectors of the State Dairy & Live 
stock Loan company, ts in Dillon this 
week consulting with farmers and 
business men relative to organizing 
a local branch of the association 

The purpose, according to Mr.
Sutton, is to enable those farmers 
who have been directing their efforts 
towards more diversified farming to 
build up their herds and livestock 
marketing end of the basiness.

If effort» are successful in inter
esting a sufficient number here, 
genuine dairy cows from Wisconsin 
wiil be shipped In by the organiza
tion and sold to the farmers on the 
cream payment plan, a portion of
each cream check going towards pay- P°*n*8 aggregated 207,917 barrels 
ment of the purchased animals.

Only those now interested will be 
considered at present, as It seems to 
be the policy to have the leaders 
demonstrate to the other farmers of 
the community that the pian is a 
good one.—Diikm Examiner.

Just a word la passing: The News 
has been a consistent booster of the 
dairy industry. But a dairy cannot 
be successfully conducted on any 
haphazard plan. Unless cows are 
comfortably boused and properly 
handled they cannot produce the nec
essary butterfat. Unless we are wffl- 
b g  to care for cows as they should 
be eared for, tbe purchase of dairy 
stock is a waste of

Eureka— Work on tlu< now plan
ing mill of the Brooks ,Scanlon Lum
ber company progressing nicely 

Klmiby -Two nio'e wclis brought 
In, bringing total of producers in the 
local field to 132

Dillon—During the first five days 
of the tux coiii ctlon period more 
money was taken ¡n then in any c* ti
er similar period

Ayegate- - $88».DUO in bond) to bo 
issued to finance construí tion i , the 
Franklin irrigation project

Western Untoii Telegraph compa
ny Is building a telegraph line from 
Dixon to Poison.

Production of Montana ,>U fi-lds 
for the month of September. 192], 
based tipoii the receipts of pip * Hue 
companies operating in ( at( rci . and 
Sunburst fields, totalled 25 1,338 
barrels, while deliveries by the two 
pipe line companies at shipping

KILLS MONSTER ELK

CAMPFIRE ORGANIZED 

Wisdom Campfire Girla are fully
ted with 18 veafbera and Mr*. 

GuftCbm.
beads am xtifcei tor by 

Omm Btfito Stonai, a»d tw  torta to 
are eulektotod to make to* 

f«rfleip«tto et m â , marto. :. They 
m e mm H R i M  MMMKMM wJC*a

The largest elk shot down by a 
Deer Lodge hunter in a good many 
years was brought back by Charles 
Hertz Tuesday evening Mr- Hertz, 
who had trailed this elk for three 
weeks, finally sighted him at the 
headwaters of Araster creek and was 
successful in bringing him down 
with the first shot, it being through 
the heart.

Tbe big elk weighed about 965 
pounds dressed and had an almost; 
perfect pair of antlers which had 
iuaide spread meisuremegt of 44 
inches and the same measure»*®' 
from tho base of the horns to the t p, 
The antlers had 15 points, all ben 
tifttily polisbod. Tie head is a! 
perfect end is a beauty to be! 
having seven points os one side «Mi 
eight on the other.—Silver State.


